
 always on the lookout to learn new stuff about business,
nutrition, travel and more. I think one blessing of being an
entrepreneur is that many of us are lifelong learners.

One of my favorite places to get access to the top people on
almost any topic is Masterclass. Here's my affiliate link to
check it out: confidentmarketer.com/masterclass. Where
else can you listen to Ron Howard talk about filmmaking, or
Gordon Ramsey teaching cooking, or Judy Blume teaching
writing? I personally think the all-access pass for the year is
the best deal because I can take anything that interests me.
But you can also browse through the many classes and pay
just for what you want. Hearing Usher or Reba coach voice
students and share their own stories about performing is
just so fascinating to me - the little "background" stuff you
won't ever hear elsewhere.

One of my newest favorite places for social media and
Canva design is Biz Template Babe. Check it out here:
confidentmarketer.com/canvatemplates (my affiliate link).
Sarah Young has it going on about designing in Canva, let
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me tell you. She has designed quick-use templates for
e-books, social media, covers, emails, checklists.....the
list is endless! I've been using one of her templates to
set up my email archives page (check it out at
confidentmarketer.com/email-archives and click on
one to see an example). We have saved tons of time
pulling together social media posts using her
templates. She does a weekly Q&A and is always
alerting her buyers to new changes in Canva and in
social media, too. (Did you know the Facebook cover
sizes are changing AGAIN?)

After many years of using Hootsuite, I've also added
the pro version of Later to my set of biz tools. I still do 

use Hootsuite for one main reason - you can preschedule LinkedIn through Hootsuite,
but not through Later. Still, Later is the bomb for Instagram planning and scheduling -
and I can do almost anything other social platform there, as well. My aff link for Later is
confidentmarketer.com/later.

Another one of my go-to's is Missinglettr. It drips your blog content out to your social
sites automatically for a solid year. Take a look at my affiliate link:
confidentmarketer.com/trymissinglettr. This keeps your content visible and lets you
get way more mileage out of your blog content. It's a keeper tool for me.

This week over on my blog you can learn about customer perceptions and how that
affects your business. Here's the link: confidentmarketer.com/customer-perceptions.

If you are thinking about gifts for someone think about Masterclass - it really is fun to
listen to all these celebs talk about their craft. I cracked up watching Usher share his
vocal warm up exercises.

For fun: Today is World Smile Day. See how many you can pass on to others in the next
12 hours or so. We can all do with a few smiles these days, right?

Do you create income through affiliate marketing? If you do, please email and let me
know. And if you have a Kindle book please let me know the title and the Amazon link.
Thanks!
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